
Manhattan Soccer Club 
Score Reporting Guidelines for 2016-2017 Season 

Updated for Spring 2017 
 

 
We encourage all MSC teams to submit the score and summary of your game for the rest of the 
club to read. 
 
Scores and game reports are due in by 8pm Sunday. They are reviewed then published to the 
site by Monday morning. 
 
WYSL Teams:  
New for Spring 2017: U8/2009 teams in WYSL now need to submit scores for your small-sided 
games. Follow the instructions below, with this exception: combine the goals from each game 
and submit the total number of goals for MSC and total goals for the opponent.  
 
WYSL teams take note:  You submit your scores only to MSC, and not also to WYSL. We submit 
them to the league. You must submit them to us by 8:00 Sunday night. We are fined by the 
league for unreported scores. 

 
Non-WYSL Teams:  
 
Submit scores to both to MSC and directly to your league. 
 
We also welcome scores and reports from tournaments! 
 

-------------------------------------------------- 
 
1. Submitting to the MSC website: scores and game summaries 
 
This works from any PC or mobile device that has a web browser. It does not require a sign-in: 
 
• Click on this link: http://bit.ly/MSC-Scores 

 
• Fill out the form and hit “send” 

 
 
2. Submitting scores to your league 
 
NON-WYSL teams:   Follow your league’s instructions 
 
WYSL teams:   Not necessary. Submit to MSC only; we’ll submit to the league. 
 
 
If you have any trouble with the form, or see a discrepancy on your league site, email us at 
scorereports@manhattansc.org. 

http://bit.ly/MSC-Scores
mailto:scorereports@manhattansc.org


Guidelines for game summaries 
 
Length: 
100-200 words is a good range; shorter or longer are fine, but if you write a long piece, 
please proof it carefully, and make it interesting. 
 
If writing the summary is taking you all night: 
Consider submitting a very basic summary to the site, then finish your masterpiece in the 
morning and email it to your team. That’s your primary audience, and they will read it 
whether they get it on Monday or Wednesday. 
 
Use of names - make a team decision 
There are privacy concerns here, so teams need to decide: 

- Mention every kid’s name, no names, or some names? 
- First names only, or whole names? 

Typically younger teams stick with first names only. Whatever you decide, make sure 
everyone on your team understands. 
 
Strike an age-appropriate tone 
Blurbs for younger teams should not focus on winning or losing. As teams mature, the 
blurbs can also, but no kid’s heart should sink when they read a game summary. 
 
Do not criticize referees, or their calls 
Any referee criticism will be deleted. It’s against the principles of the club to complain 
about refs, and many of our own members (or their kids) are league referees. If you have 
a serious beef with your referee, have your manager or coach contact Rich or Ray. 
 
Don’t speculate about opponents or referees’ motives 
Example: “A deliberate foul by the Sleepy Hollow defender took down the MSC striker.” 
Unless the opposing player came over and told you it was deliberate, don’t speculate. 
 
Respect your team 
Do not single out players who make a mistake, or slam a team that had an off game. The 
kids will feel badly enough already. You needn’t whitewash the blurb, but be thoughtful. 
Instead of “The boys just weren’t hustling,” say something like “The boys struggled to 
find their rhythm today.” 
 
Respect the opponent 
Every season you will encounter a team that pushes your kids around, or parents who 
think they’re at a pro wrestling match. Resist the temptation. An opponent can be 
“physical,” but not “cheap-shot artists.” You can say a game got rough, but attribute it to 
both teams…usually that’s the truth anyway. 
 
Give credit where credit is due 
Avoid descriptions like “MSC dominated the game” if the score was 0-4 against. If your 
kids were overmatched, give the other team credit. Learning that there can be honor in 
losing to a superior team is an important lesson for our kids. 
 



It’s not “we” 
Seems like a small point but it’s an important one. While it’s a loving tradition to do so, 
please don’t refer to your child’s team in the first person, as in “We played beautifully.” 
It’s our kids who are playing, not us. Instead use: “Our boys” or “The Spurs,” etc. 
 
Finer Points 
 
Manhattan is… vs. Manhattan are… 
The British tradition of referring to a team in the plural has bled into American soccer 
jargon, so it’s perfectly fine - and common - to do it. Example: “Cruzeiro were ahead by 
a goal with one minute yet to play….” “Pride are playing the best soccer they’ve played 
all year.” 
 
Avoid laundry lists 
If you find yourself writing things like: “Great defense today from Moe, Larry, Curly, 
Tom, Dick, Harry, Bo, Dweezle and Moon Unit” either take better notes or ask your 
parents if you really need to mention every kid every time. 
 
Too much play-by-play  
“Little Jimmy dribbled down the right side of the field; he passed to Little Johnny, who 
passed it to Little Eddie, who took it across the midfield line; crossed to Little Kevin, 
who dribbled left, then cut right….” 
 
How to lend character to team names 
Professional teams are often referred to in the press by nicknames derived from their 
colors. You can do the same. For example AC Milan are often called the Rossoneri (red 
& black), which works for any MSC team. To use Italian, “red” can be La Squadra 
Rossa, or “black” La Nero, etc. Ask your multilingual parents and you could come up 
with a cool one. 
 
Dare to be different. 
About 30 percent of all game summaries start with “It was a beautiful sunny morning for 
soccer at Randall’s Island….” Consider that a challenge. 
 


